
Chinese Names of Streets in Penang,
By LO MAN YUK.

Communicated hi) the Secretary.

In making this little compilation, the compiler has followed

the example set before him by the late Mr. tl. T. Iiaughton who
published a list of street names of Singapore Town with their

Chinese equivalents in the Journal of the Straits Branch of the

Royal Asiatic Society in the June issue of 1891. The present

compilation may be taken as a fairly complete list of the names
of roads, streets and lanes in George Town with their respective

Chinese names as called by the Llokkiens and Cantonese, two of

the more important sections of the Chinese community in Penang,
as well as with notes explaining the meaning and giving the

derivation of the Chinese names. From a glance at these expla-

natory notes, it will be observed that the Chinese call their

streets generally after some prominent buildings or objects of

view, or the nationality of the people residing, or the particular

kind of business carried on, in the locality. There are, however,
some new and out-of-the-way places which have no Chinese

names but which are inserted here partly for the purpose of

making the list as complete as possible and partly for the pur-

pose of leaving space for the insertion of any Chinese names that

may be evolved in future. To this little compilation are appen-
ded (1) a list of some notable buildings and places in George
Town (2) a list of some district names in town and up-country,

(3) a list of the names of some islets in the vicinity of Penang
and (4) a list of names of some places in Province Wellesley and
Pindings ; all with their Chinese equivalents. In conclusion, the

compiler desires to express his best thanks to Mr. Cheam Cheow
Heng, the Senior Chinese Interpreter of the Police Courts, and
other friends for much valuable information concerning this com-
pilation.
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Acheen Street: (1) Hokkien. Koai* lau-a ^rjfjlff
" a small high tower," the high tower is the four-storied

corner house at the junction of Acheen Street and Beach

Street. Cantonese, Ko lau chai i^ |||fif' (2) Hokkien, Phah

chioh ke ^T*^*^ ''striking stone street;" so called from

the stone-cutters' shop there, Cantonese, Ta shek kai
t ffi

fc'.flf

Acheen Street Ghaut: (1) Hokkien, Koai n -Iau-a

lo-thau pitft'(?^&5§ Cantonese, Ko-lau-chai lo-thau jfrjj||

ff $&1S (
2 ' Hokkien, Phah-chioh-ke lo-thau tT5flj$§B@

lo'-thau means landing-place. Cantonese, Ta-shek-kai lo-thau.

Ah Quee Street: Hokkien, A kui ke ^JtlS called

after Captain Ah Quee who presented it to the Municipality.

Cantonese, A Kwai kai 3JJji|(U

ArgUS Lane : Hokkien, Sek Ian ni (Serani) le-pai-trg

au hang-ti ^M^M^^^MH - Serani Church back

lane" = the lane behind the Church of Assumption.

Argyle Road: Hokkien, Bang -ka-li hang HHJB.^
" Bengali lane ;

" so called because there used to be many, and

there are still some, Bengalis living there. Cantonese, Mang-ka-

li bong jfeilHS^

Armenian Street : Part I., between Beach Street

and Pitt Street. (1) Hokkien, Pun-thau-kong hang 2J£afl

rf±j£, " gods' lane;" so called after the Kong-si house
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of the Toa Peh Kong
~fc'\$[$t otherwise known as

the Kien Tek ^^ secret society, where they kept their

gods ; the remains of that Kong-si house may still be seen

at the junction of Armenian Street and Pitt Street. Cantonese,

Tai-pak-kung hong A'f&^VI^ " £ods ' ,ane *"
( 2 ) Hokkien,

Kien goftn ke ^7C|^; Ki ^ n is evidently taken from the

name of the Kien Tek Kong-si referred to in (1). Goan means
origin, and Ke street.

Part II., between Pitt Street and Acheen Street :

Tloldien, Phah tang ke ^X^J(^ "striking copper street,
1 '

from the Malay braziers' shops there. Cantonese, Ta thxmg

kai tT«
Armenian Street Ghaut: HoRien, Piin-thaQ-

kong-hang lo'-tbau ^SJ{<&^>$iM Cantonese, Tai-pak-

kung-hong lo-thau. ^fft £#$§!![
Ayer lam Road: I/ok/den, A-ia i-tam (Ayer Itam)

lr> * E5i!lf|c^?§ ; lo* means road. Cantonese, Ayer Itam lo

Bagan Jermal Road: HoHien, 0an-t6'-]o- $M

^\ &k Oan-to" means the bay.

Barrack Road: HokUen, Peng rang lo* -Ecjjpi|g£

"soldier barrack road." Cantonese, Peng fong lo -^J^f/ffc

Beach Street : Part I., between Light Street and
China Street. Hokkien, Tho*-kho- (thaii-kho-) ke +8[St
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" godown street;" street where the European firms are.

Cantonese, Tho-fu kai iHlpJ
Part II., between China Street and Chulia Street.

Hokkien, Kang a-khaii J§f^|Il " harbour entrance "
; in olden

times, before the reclamation of the ghauts, the shipping busi-

ness was principally done in this part of Beach Street by the

Chinese. Cantonese, Kong chai hau ^jjf-fp]

PART III., between Chulia Street and Armenian Street.

Hokkien, Tiong ke PJ=f pj "middle street," i. e., the middle

part of Beach Street. Cantonese, Chung Kai pfa $5

PART IV., between Armenian Street and Acheen Street.

Hokkien, Toan 16'-sin S^fH^' Cantonese, Tuan lo-san

"^Jjgri^ L6-sin is Hussain, i.e., Tungku Syed Hussain, who

formerly owned most of the houses in this part of Beach Street.

PART V., between Acheen Streetand Malay Street. Hokkien,

Phah thih ke ^XlH^f " striking iron street,\from the black-

smiths' shops there. Cantonese. Ta thit ka ^y|^|^ r

PART VI. between Malay Street and Prangin Ditch. Hokkien

Sia boe JfijtJH
' ; village end "

;
formerly this was practically the

end of the town. Cantonese, She mi flfJt^ Those parts of Prang-i n

Road and Bridge Street which join Beach Street at the Anson

Bridge are sometimes, though improperly, called Sia-boe; the

general name for the whole district round about here is Ujong

Pasar, meaning end of town.

Parts IV , V. and VI. are often called Fuk Kin kai

ffiS5iit©
" Hokkien Street" by the Cantonese, because most of

the shopkeepers theie are ITokkiens.
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Bishop Street : Part I., between Beach Street and

Penang Street. (1) Hokkisn, Chbat bok ke j^yfcflj
" painting-

wood street," from the furniture makers' shops there. Cantonese,

Chhat muk kai (2) Ho'dien, Chha kang ke /^yfcfij " wood

workmen street."

Part II., between Penang Street and King Street.

Hokkien, Lu-song le-pai-trg cheng § ^ jls^^lttf ' Arme "

nian Church front," Lil-sbng being a corruption of Luzon of the

Philippine Island?. Cantonese, Lu-sung lai-pai-thong Chhin

S3eiIW£tfr
Part III., between King Street and Pitt" Street. Hoh-

kien, Siin-tek Kong-si ke HP^^^ftf callecl after the

Kong-si house of the Sun Tek people. Cantonese, Shun Tak

Kong-si kai J||g$K^B)^

Brick-Kiln Road : Hokhven, Hong chhia Id-

S^lfljj^
" wind carriage road "

;
" wind carriage " is the

Switchback Railway. Cantonese, Fung Chhe lo JU,lff ]j^

Bridge Street: Part I., Beach Street end. Hok-

kien, Koe kang-ci JSj^ff "passed rivulet," the other side

of the Prangin Ditch. Cantonese, Kwo kong chai jjSJ^ff

PART II., the middle part. Holkien, Pang longjjfjj^f

" plank depot." Cantonese, Pan Chhong jp$$/

PART III. Jelutong Road end., Holckien, Seng-hong bio lo.

•Seng Ong Temple Street," called after tie

26
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Temple of the tutelary God of the town. Cantonese, Shing

Wong miu lo.Jfi|gjggg&

Buckingham Street : Hokkien, Sin ke thau

%)\p%£^i " Campbell Street head." Cantonese, Saa-ke thau

Burmah Road: Hokkien, Gu chhia chdi ^.jjj-jrj^

(often contracted to Chhia chui, "bullock-cart water";

before the construction of the Municipal Water Service, water

sellers used to come to a well here for water and convey the

same in bullock carts to town for sale. Cantonese, Ngau Chhe

Shui 4^;fc
Campbell Street: (1) Hokkien, Sinke ^/ffij "new

street," in contradistinction to Chulia Street, the old street

where all the Chinese brothels were before Campbell Street

was constiucted. Cantonese, San kai ^Jf^ij (2) Hokkien,

Sin toa-mui"-lau Sff^P^t^ "new Chulia Street" (see

Chulia Street). Cantonese, San tai mun lau ^f^Cp^ffi (3)

Cantonese, Kam-le tai kai ^^ij^Hf Kam-le being the

Cantonese pronunciation of Campbell, and tai kai meaning big

street. This last name is chiefly used in matters of marri-

age, funeral and joss procession .

Cannon Square : Hokkien, Liong San Tong lal

W^tU^ft " Liong San Tong inside"; Liong San Tong is

the Chop of the Seh Khu Kong-si .^4M)^f] which is

inside this square. Cantonese, Shing Yau Kung-si ; the Kong-si

house of the surname Yau clan.
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Cannon Street : Hokkien, Toa Chheng Khang

*^C^^§ "big cannon hole," so called because during the

Penan * Riots the Government fired a cannon shot into this place

where the people of the Toa Peh Kong jAj'fft^ otherwise

known as the Kien Tek $||f^i Kong-si encamped.

Carnarvon Street : Part I., between Chulia Street and

Campbell ^Street, Hokkien, Toa-mfu n -lau hoai ke ~^P^| ;ffl

^Mf§ "Chulia Street, Cross Street" —the street branching

off from Chulia Street. Cantonese, Tai-mun-lau wang ka l

Part II. between Campbell Street and the Station.

Hokkien, Hoan-a thiong ^(^^ "foreigners' cemetery"

the old Malay cemetery. Cantonese, Ma-lai fau |lfe|||Jt||

PART III., between Acheen Street and Prangin Road,

(1) Hokkien, Lam Chhan-a ^HJf£ " poor fields "-- swamp
;

it wasformerly nothing but a swamp. Cantonese, Chho thong

ffiijjl
" grass pond "=swamp. (2) Hokkien, Si-kak Chi" |JIJ

-ffi dt « square well "
; formerly there was a square well near

the junction of Kimberley Street. (3) Hokkien, Ch4p-keng

chhu +^@ "ten houses" ;
formerly there was a row of

ten houses of the same height there. (4) Hokkien, Si n Tiu a

Kong-si ke ^^y^WJ^ calIed after the Kong-si house

of the seh Tiu clan. Cantonese, Shing Chung Kong-si kai

mmmm
Carnarvon Lane: Hokkien, Kam-kong lai H^j^J
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" Kampong inside," within the Kampong (or village) so called

because formerly there was a Kampong in this locality. Can-

tonese, ICam-pong Jai ^^^
Cecil Street: Hokkien, Koe -K'ang-a te chhit tiaii lo*

M^ffH-ti^^S "passed rivulet, number seven street"

i.e. the seventh street after crossing the Prangin Ditch from

Beach Street. Cantonese, Kwo kong chai tai chhat thiu lo

Che Em Lane: Hokkien, Pak Kan lai ^[pjpfcj
" pak kan inside "; pak kan is the Chinese pronunciation of the

Malay word pekan, a village.

China Street: Hokkien, Toa ke j^\i% "Joig street,"

i. e., the principal street where the Chinese formerly carried

on business. Cantonese, Kun yam miu chek kai ISg*)^ [§'^1

" Kun Yam Temple straight street." The street going straight

from the Temple of the Goddess of Mercy.

China Street Ghaut: (1) Hokkien, Toa-ke lo'-thau.

"7C|ij^S© Cantonese, Kun-yam-miu-chek-kai lo-thau f§?i§*

MJ&.&MM <
2

> Holc!den
>

Bengsan lo-thau Bflnjgggg
Beng san, Mr. Khoo Beng San, a Chinese merchant, had a

shop there.

Chowrasta Road: Hokkien, Kiet-leng-a lan-san

^g^.'^^|*[Jj " Kling market/' i.e., the Chowrasta maiket
5

where the fish and meat sellers are principally Klings; ihe

word Ban-san being a corruption for the Malay word Bangsal.

(Tamil street has the same name.) Cantonese, Kit-leng pa-sat
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ffi
jBl j

3
^ jjr^ " Kling market," pa-?at being a corruption of

the Malay word pasar.

Chulia Street: Fart I., between Beach Street and

Pitt Street. (1) Hokkien, kiet-leng-a ke ^jji^^ij " Kling

Street," so called from the Kling- shop-keepers there. The

word Chulia itself is a Bengali word meaning Kling. (Vide

King street PART IV). Cantonese, kit-ling kai *dK£|j
(2) Hokkien, lo--linke Hf^fif Lo'-Iin is the Chinese pronun-

ciation for Noordin and ke means street, so called after the busi-

ness premises of Mr. II. M. Noordin. Cantonese, Yi sheung kai

^^Ijfij "clothes box street," from the Chinese cabinet-ma-

kers' shops there.

PART II., between Pitt Street and Love Lane. Hokkien

Toil mui n lau
-J^ P^J| " big archway" ; formerly there were

two big archways to a large compound house here (see Sek

Chuen Lane). Cantonese, Tai mun lau ^AjP^jifi

Part III-, between Love Lane and Penang Road. Hokkien

gii-kan-tang ^-"f
1 ^* " cattle pen"

;
gii means cattle and kan-

tang is the Chinese pronunciation for the Malay word " kan-

dang " meaning a pen. Cantonese, Sha kong thau ^?|^|5(
"sand hill head," in former days people used to deposit rubbish

there which heaped up in a mound.

Chulia Street Ghaut: (1) Hokkien, kiet-leng-a-ke

loMhau tg^ff^j^lg (vide Chulia Street, Part I.) Can-

tonese, kit-ling-kai lo-thau ^^$j$$B^{ (2; Hokkien, Si n Iu n

Kong-si ke f&$%j£ttt]$f called after the Kong-si house of
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the Seh Iu clan. Cantonese, Shing Yeung Kong-si kai "#£>&§

^wjfg (3) flbHiffl, Chha lo-.thau ^gggg "firewood
landing-place"

;
firewood used to be sold there, before Maxwell

Road, now a principal place for selling- firewood, was constructed.

(4) Hokkien, Toa chiii chi n
^;;^^j: "big water well"

; for-

merly there was a big water tank there (vide Pitt street
Part III).

Chulia Lane: HokLien, Chap-chhit keng +-hf§]
' Seventeen houses" there was a row of seventeen houses of the

same size there. Cantonese, Shap-chhat kan +-H]b1
Church Street : Hokkien, Gl-hin ke Mi§L£|j « Gi-hin

street " after the Kong-si house of the Gl hin secret society,

which stood where now the family residence of Captain Ah Quee

is. Cantonese, Yi hing kai §i|ipMij

Church Street Ghaut: (1) Hokkien, Gi-hin-keJo--

thau ^ftt^^&H Cantonese, Yi-hing kai lo-thau %£&$$
BUM( 2) Hokkien,Ch\u loMhau VJSJffJ^gjfg "distillery land-

ing-place"; the distillery stands at the junction of Church

Street and Beach Street and belongs to the Spirit Farm.

Cintra Street: (1) Hokkien, Sin-ke hoai" ke ^pfif
'Campbell Street, Cross Street" —the street crossing

Campbell Street. Cantonese, San kai wang kai ^f^y^-fi^
(2) Hokkien, Phah phau ke ^pj^}££r the street where brothels

of the lowest type are, Cantonese, Ta Phan Kai ^X^fij
That part of this street which runs between Chulia Street and

Campbell Street is often called Jit-pun ke H^fcCSj meaning

Japanese Street —the street where the Japanese brothels are.

Cantonese, Yat pun chai kai
fj 2J£|j|^ij

" Japanese brothel

street."
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DatD Kramat Road : Part I., between Magazine

Station and Dato Kramat Station. Hokkien, Kam-a hui n
yMfj'^

[]|] "orange plantation"; formerly there was a big- orange

plantation there. Cantonese, Kam chai tin ^j'j'^j!!]

Part II., between Dato Kramat Station and the Prisons.

Hokkien, Si-kham tiam [JL] ^ J^"
» four shops'' ; there were only

four shops there before. Cantonese, Si kan tim [JO ^j /jf**

Downing Street: (I) Hokkien, Goa koan j?Fi|]

(i outer Government office " = Chii:ese Protectorate, which stands

in this street. Cantonese, Man wa kun [l^fj'^ "asking-

question house "
; house where female immigrants from China are

examined = Chinese Protectorate. (2) Hokkien, Tal jin koan

~jc A !P)
" tne Taijiu'a office " = the Chinese Protectorate.

Cantonese, Phai kun J5P$ff "license-house" i.e., the house

where licences under the Contagious Disease Ordinance were is-

sued = Chinese Protectorate.

Drury Lane : Hokkien, Sin hi -tai ^f|£||| " new the-

atre " after the new Chinese theatre there. Cantonese, san hi-iin

Esplanade Road: Hokkien, Chhau-po- hai-ki" Yd' ^
t$*n

" £ rass fielc * seaside road "=road at the sea-side of

the Esplanade. Cantonese, Ta po* te hoi phe ^Xj^i^/fijf£
11 striking ball place sea-side." (2) Sin kau chheung hoi phe

/J^S^SffiPlxL sma^ parade ground sea-side."

Farquhar Street : Part I., between Pitt Street and

Love Lane. Hokkien, ang mo" oh cheng |j[[ ^j&^ jmj* " red hair

school front," the front of the Penang Free School,
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Part II., between Love Lane and Leith Street. (1) Bok-

Jcien, Lien boa ho* ^U^'^Jj " lotus pond,"- so called after a big

lotus pond formerly situated at the side of the St. George's

Girl School, the pond having been filled up some years ago on

account of the many accidents to people in attempting to get at

the lotus. (2) Hokkien
t

sek-lan-ni (serani) oh cheng ffiffi^L

^f^MO " seran ^ school front.

Part III., between Leith Street and Northam Road.

Hokkien, ting mo- lo- |r[^g.Jj^t " red hair road" the road where

Europeans live. (Northam Road has the same name.)

Fish Lane: Hokkien, kiatn hu-a hang l§f|1Sl f^jfjf
" salt-fish lane," because it branches off from Prangin Lane,
which is called the ' Salt-fish yard.' Cantonese, ham u hongmm

Gladstone Road : Hokkien, hoe chhia lo- J^ffiffft
« fire carriage road "

;
the fire carriage is the Tramway. Can-

tonese Fo chhe lo y<J$-$h

Green Hall: (1) Hokkien, toan pa-li
$jg QJ^

Mr Paddy (Pali) formerly owned a large portion of land here,

(2) Hokkien, ki-Ym ho' ^^^ a corruption for Green Hall.

Heriot Street: Hokkien, koe kang-a te. peh tiau lo-

MiiH^^A^iSI "P assed rivulet, number eight street;''

i.e. the eighth street after crossing the Prangin Ditch from Beach

Street. Cantonese, kwo kong chai tai pat thiu lo jSJSf-PJjJAM
Hong Kong Street : Hokkien, Hiang kang lo' ^^

)2£ hiang kang is the Hokkien pronunciation of Hongkong.
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Cantonese, Heung kong kai
^f[f ^g£lj h'eung kong is the Can-

tonese pronunciation of Hongkong-, and kai means street. (The

word Hong itself is a mispronunciation of heung originating

from the boat-population of Canton who were the first to come

in contact with Europeans when they appeared in China).

Hospital Road : Hokkien, Pi" chhii
'

lo- ^jfj{£§
" sick house road "=road leading to the General Hospital'. 3

- Can-

tonese] Wongka yi im lo l^Bfl^^S
Hutton Lane : Hokkien, Gia-lan (jalan) a-teng ^ ||]

^"J
-

a-teng is the Chinese pronunciation for Hutton.

Jelutong Road: Hokkien, Jit-16h-tong lo- frl^
4

/l^^§

jit-l6h-tong is the Chinese pronunciation for Jelutong.

The town end of this road is called e-tong
~f\ yjpj or he-tong

~K^|3 which means the lower tong, and the country end of this

road is called teng-tong J§'/|p) or siang-tong _[^//|p]
which

means the upper tong, i. e., cave. Cantonese, Yat lok tong.

Katz Street : Hokkien, Koe kang-a te lak tiau lo
1

j^g^J

MaI^Jo "passed rivulet, number six street," i. e., the

sixth street after crossing the Prangin Ditch from Beach Street.

Cantonese) Kwo kong chai tai luk thiu lo jjSJ^jffJ Jf? ]a> f^P; $&

Kedah Road : Hokkien, Kamkong ma lak kah §&jfc

JjpS^BJ " Kampong Malacca." Cantonese, Ku phai kun ill

$¥$ii " °^ ncense house "
;

this referring to the Lock Hospital,

which was formerly situated at the site where the present

Chowrasta Dispensary is. .....
27
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m.'j*zKeng Kwee Street: Hokkien, Keng kui ke

named after Captain Ah Quee, who built this street and connect-

ed it with Penang Road. Cantonese, Keng- kwai kai |§5'llf*S ;

i

Kimberley Street : (l) Hokkien, Tio-chiu ke
||

Te chiu is the name of a prefecture in the Quang-tung Province

in South China, better known as Chao-chow-fu JijjB^Wlfif

from which the Te-chiu people come. This street is so called

because formerly there were many China-born Te-chiu prostitutes

living there. Owing, however, to the prohibition of female emi-

gration from Swatow, which is the sea-port of Chao-chow-fu,

by the Chinese Government upon representations being made by

the Te-chiu merchants in the Straits Settlements, all Te-chiu

prostitutes have since disappeared from this street. Cantonese,

Chiu chau mui kai Jijpj^^fij "chiu chau girl street." (2)

Hokkien, SoaMhau ke ftllgg^ "Swatow street." (3) Hok-

kien, Mi 11 soa u ke l^j^fif " vermicelli street," so called after

the vermicelli makers there. (4) Hokkien, Si" Ti" kong-si ke

^Jlp/gvffjfif after the Kong-si house of the seh Ti n clan,

which was formerly in this street. ( 5 ) Hokkien, Phah soh-ahang

'JT^fsf?^ " striking rope street" formerly there were some

rope makers' shops there. (Rope Walk is sometimes called by

this name a'so.)

King Street : PART I., between Light Street and Bishop

Street. Hokkien, Kau-keng-chbii au ^j^^f^ " Penang

Street back" {vile Penang Street, Part I.)

Part II., between Bishop Street and China Street. (1)
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Mbkkien, Kiii n -tang toa peh kong ke J^^^'f^^f^ Kiii n -

tang is the HoHien pronunciation of Quang-tung, a province

in South China. Toa peh kong means god, so called because

there is a temple there built by subscriptions raised solely from

the Cantonese. Cantonese, Kwong-tung tai pak kung kai Ji| jjf

Affr&fS ( 2 ) Hokkien, A-phien kong-si ke jSJr<&"H$
" Opium farm street," so called after the Opium and Spirit Farms

at the junction of China Street. Cantonese, In kung-si j|§5/2^!!]

PART III., between China Street and Market Street.

HoHien, Kii H6-seng kong-si ke ^5^Jj$^V o]£lj H6-seng

is the name of a secret society, which formerly had its Kong-st

house there. Cantonese, Kau wo shing kung-si kai ^

Part IV., between Market Street and Chulia Street.

HoJclaen, Kiet-leng-a ke p^iSf^^ " Kling Street"; this par

of King Street was formerly inhabited chiefly by Klings (vide

Chulia Street, Part I.) Cantonese, Pak kap lung ^n^^|
1 Pigeon hole," so called because formerly there were some ex-

ceedingly small houses there occupied as brothels.

Kulilll Lane : (1) HoHien, Ban an tai ^l^cU "Ban

an theatre," so called after the name of the Chinese theatre in

this lane. Cantonese, Mau on thoi M^r ft (2) HoHien, Beng

hi -tai B^li^ilfc
" I^ n g' s theatre"; beng is a part of the name

of Mr. Ong Beng Tek, the former proprietor of the theatre.

Kuala Kangsa Road : HoHien, Hoan-a hi-hui n ke

^ffS^IMHS " foreigners' theatre," so called from the

Malay theatre there.
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Cantonese, Ma-lai hiiin kai R^|||!|$jJi)fij
" Malay theatre

street."

Leith Street: Hokkien, Siang ho chhu cheng 4BU
^f ]U " Siang ho's house front." -

Light Street: Hokkien, Po le kbaii l$ft% P "Police

mouth" entrance to the Police Courts. Cantonese, Po-le-si chhiu

W%±m"Police front."

Love Lane : Holckien Sek-lan-ni (Serani) hang iS fff^
^C Eurasian lane, this lane was formerly inhabited chiefly by-

Eurasians.

Cantonese, PART I., between Farquhar Street and Muntri

Street; Shap-tsz-ka lai-pai-thong pin ~f"^^ffi§^^j®
Cross Church side" ; the church referred to is the church of

Assumption.

PART II., between Muntri Street and Chulia Street. (1)

Ma shui hau JfTfCPf^ " double water pipe," formerly

there were two public stand-pipes there standing side by

side. (2) Lo pau miu kai j& JjSjijtjfij
" 1° Pau temple street

"

the street where the Temple of the God of Carpentry is. This

lane is sometimes called lat-le hong by the Cantonese, lat-le

being a mispronunciation for Love Lane and hong meaning, lane.

MacAlister Road : Hokkien, Tiong 16- F^j^ '! middle

road," i.e., the middle road of the six roads meeting at Magazine

Cantonese, Chung lo PJ1$§

MacCallum Street: Hokkien, Koe kang-a te go- tiau lo
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M^ff^^El^fi^? "P assed rivulet, number five street"

i. e., the fifth street after crossing- the Prangin Ditch from Beach

Street. Cantonese, Kwo kong chai san lo jjB flJ^fj^fft £
Magazine (the open space formed by the intersection of

the six roads in front of the Magazine Police Station). {\) Hokkien,

Chheng i6h keng ^^$jj|^j " gun-powder depot" formerly the

Government gun-powder magazine was there. Cantonese, Fo

yeuk kuk ^f|£ 1§ (2) Hokkien, Go- pha teng jt$$$it
"the five lamps" referring to the Municipal lamp-post which

holds five lamps. Cantonese, Ng chan tang 3l3S'||£ (3) Hok-

kien, Lak chhe lo- /^^CH?^ "the intersection of six roads"

viz., Magazine Road, Gladstone Road, Penang Road, MacAIister

Road, Dato Kramat Road and Brick-kiln Road. The Malay ver-

sion of this name is Simpang Anam. Cantonese, Luk a lo y^^£ j?§

Magazine Road: Hokkien, Koe kang-a te it (or thau)

tiaii lo- j/S^jf-ffj^r"

—

'{$$$1 "passed rivulet, number one

street," i.e., the first street after crossing Prangin Ditch from

Beach Street. Cantonese, Kwo kong chai tai yat thiu lo ^S!^

Malay Street: Hokkien: Thai gift hang fiffi^
"

kil1 "

ing cows lane," cattle were formerly slaughtered there for the

market. It is also called Thai gii au |?,J^.^ the back of the

place where cows were killed. Cantonese, Thong ngau hong.

Malay Street Ghaut : Hokkien, Thai gu hang ld--thau
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oli^f^j^gg Cantonese, Thong-ngau-hong lo thau §jj^
f§§©

Market Lane : HokHen, Kong- hok ku hang- jjSjjfg S^fe
kong hok ku is the Chinese name of the Penang Mutual Im-
provement Association the premises of which are in of this

lane. Cantonese, Yi-nai hong Zl^JJ^Jc "concubine lane," so

called because this lane used (o be occupied chiefly by kept

women.

Market Street: Hohfcien, Pa-sat ke ^SlfS P^ sat

is a corruption for pasar, a Malay word meaning market. Can-

tonese. Pa-sat kai Q1ft, fij

Market Street Ghaut iHokkien, Sin ban-san
TJPfjffig

\U " the new market," i. e,, the Central market. Ban-san is a

corruption of the Malay " bangsal", meaning a shed. Cantonese,

San pat sat ^JfEll^ "new pasar

Maxwell Road : Part I., between Bridge Street and

Gladstone Road. HoUcien, Chha tia
n ^|jbg " firewood yard "

;

this is the principal place where firewood is sold in Penang.

Part II., between Gladstone Road and Penang Road.

HolcBen. Khai Heng Bi bi'-ka
pfjjfj| zfk%$$t k< ChoP Khie Hen£

Be's rice mill. N. B. This road and Prangin Road are often

called kang -a ki n
^f-jfjS£ "rivulet side" because of their

proximity to the Prangin Ditch.

MudaLane: Holctten, Thai-ko hang ^^^C "le-

per's lane", many lepers used to live in this place on the charity

of a certain wealthy Chinaman.
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Muntri Street : (1) Hokkien, Sek-lan-ni hang
ffi -jf}

^^}c Eurasian lane. (2) Hokkien, Lam hoa i-F ke p^j ^
fsfl^ijf^T

" Lam hoa hospital street," after the Chinese medical

institution there, Cantonese, Namwa yi iin kai p&?jiftf$7£

|£f (3) Hokkien, Sin hai-lam kong-si ke fJf^l^^V^J '$$

"new Hailam kong-si street," after the new Kong-si house of the

Hailams. Cantonese, San hoi nam kung-si kai ^If/^^f^-WJ

m
Noordin Street: Hokkien, Koe kang-a te ji tiau lo

4

^f^lf?!^ —̂^§" " Passe( * rivulet, number two street'

i. e., the second street after crossing the Prangin Ditch from

Beach Street. Cantonese Kwo kong chai tai yi thiu lo j^ j^

Northam Road: Hokkien, Aug mo- lo- $I^-$§ -'red

hair road "=road where the Europeans live. That part of this

road which joins Penang Road is sometimes called ang mo* ku

thiong j|r^^^ " re d [hair old cemetery", i. e., the Pro-

testant and Roman Catholic Cemetery there. Cantonese, Hung

Penang Road : Part I., about Chulia Street. Hokkien,

Tiaii-lang ke ^ \ |§ " hanging people street "—formerly cri-

minals were hung there. Cantonese, Tiu yan kai S A 2fe

PART II., about Chowrasta market. (I) Hokkien, Ku kha-

khu ^U$}jf||o
" old jail"=the old Criminal Prison, which was

formerly situated at the present vacant piece of ground opposite

the Chowrasta market. Cantonese, Kau ka-ku iHljMUJg (1)
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Hokkien, Leng chiak chhii cheng S|&.J|!| jjjjj'
" LengCheak's

house front.

"

,

PART III., about the PraDgin Ditch. Hokkien, Tiau kio thau

fttSffiM "suspension bridge head," i. e., the bridge over

the Prangin Ditch. This name is sometimes, though improperly,

applied, to those parts of Prangin Road, Maxwell Road and

Burmah Road which join Penang Road at the Prangin Ditch
;

the general name for the whole district round about here is

Titi Papan, meaning wooden bridge. Cantonese, Tiu khiu thau

fitifil

PART IV., about the Magazine Police Station. Hokkien,

Lang chhia leng rai koan J^^^jj^^ " rickshaw nailing"

licence office" = the rickshaw registration department.

Penang Street : Part I., betweeen Light Street and

Bishop Street. Hokkien, Kaii keng chhii ^{p|j6i "nine

houses"; formerly there were only nine housees in this part of

Penang Street on the right hand side as one goes up from

Light Street.

PART II., between Bishep Street and Market Street. (1)

Hokkien, Kui n -tang ke Jl| j§( fij KuiMang —Quang-tung Pro-

vince in Southern China and ke = street ; so called because this

part of Penang Street is principally occupied by Cantonese shop-

keepers. Cantonese, Kwong-tung kai
||| jHfif kwong-tung =

Quang tung Province; kai = street. (2) Hokkien, Ma-kau ke

Jr^^fS » Macao Street"; Cantonese, Thong-yankai jHfj^flj

V Chinamen's street"; the word Chinaman refers to the Canton-

ese in distinction from the Hokkiens, whom the former considered

to be foreigners on account of their different provinciality.
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PART III., between Market Street and Chulia Street

Hokkien, Che-tike ^^Qfilj " chetty" street." from the chetty

money-lenders living there.

Perak Road: Hokkien, Toa lo- ail A^§^ " bi £

road back,"=behind the big- road.

Phee Choon Lane: Hokkien^ Phi Chun lo; 3l$ci$i
Phe Choon is a part of the name of Mr. Li Phee Choon.

Pitt Lane : Hokkien, Tio-chiu kong-si au }KJ^|
l|<^wJ^

" Te-chiu Kong-si back,'' behind the Te-chiu Kong-si house in

Chulia Street, where it joins Queen's Street. Cantonese, Chhiu

Chau Kung-si au ^jj^l^n]^

Pitt Street: PART I., between Light Street and China

Street. Hokkien, Koan im teng cheng ®: S*^^IJ " K° an im

temple front," front of the temple of the Goddess of Mercy.

The Straits-born women often pronounce Klam or Kolam instead

rfkoanim,by way of contraction. Cantonese, Kun yam miu

Part II., between China Street and Chulia Steet. Hokkien,

Toa ba-lai ^^|^ "bigbalei"; the Balei is the Pitt Street

Police Station. Cantonese, Tai mata liu ^C Jjr-fT^§£
" big

police house."

Part III., between Chulia Street and Armenian Street.

Hokkien, Toa chiii chi u
"-^-t[^^|:

" big water well "; formerly

there was a big water tank there. Cantonese, Tai mun lau kai-si

AP^tfifijrtJ " Chulia Street market." [Vide Chulia Street

28
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Ghaut (4)] (2) Hokkien, la kha f^$|J " coco-nut foot"; there

were many cocoa-nut trees there.

Prailgin Road : Part I., between Beach Street and

Carnarvon Street. (1) Hokkien, Oan thau-a jflggf^
" the

small turning-," i. e., the turning from Beach Street. Cantonese,

Wan thau cha 1

jfjjjjjjf^ (2; Hokkien, Hui Chiu Kong-si ke

SsHl^SJf^J " the street where the Kong-si house of the

Hui chiu people is. Hui Chiu is the name of a prefecture in

South China whence the Khehs or Hakkas come. Cantonese, wai

ehau kung-si kai '^jj\\^u)^.

Part II., between Carnarvon Street and Sungei Ujong
t

Hokkien, Khai Heng Bi ke
|fi| fj| |S| f ij tne street where Chop

Khie Heng Be (rice merchant) is. Cantonese, Hoi Hang Mi ka l

PART III., let ween Sungei Ujong and Penang Road.

Hokkien, Gu chhia ke <^ j|L|if " bullock-cart street," from the

bullock-cart builders' shops there. N. B. This road and Max-

well Road are often called Kang-a ki n
^'fflrffr

" the rivulet

side," because of their proximity to the Prangin Ditch. Canto-

nese, Ngau chhe kai ^ Jff. ffijf

Prangin Lane: Hokkien, Kiam hu tia
n

jj||1|Ul "salt-

fish yard," so called because salt-fish are dried and cured there,

i. e., at the back part of the shops facing Prangin Road.

Presgrave Street: Hokkien, Koe kang-a te sa u tiau lo-

t^i^PfMHf^^S ''passed rivulet, number three street,'
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i. e, the third street after crossing the Prangin Ditch from Beach

street. Cantonese , Kwo kong chai tai sara thiu lo ?Mml4"'^'

-mm
Queen Street: (1) Hokkien, Chap-jl keng -pZlfflj

" twelve houses," there is a row of twelve houses of the same

height. Cantonese, Shap yi kan +.Zl|ffi (2) Hokkien, Kii Ho

Hap sia ke iJ5f?n r^ SAfij " °ld Ho Hap society street," called

after the Kong-si because of this society there. Cantonese, Kau

WoHap she kai |§^ £f±&
Race Course Road : Hokkien, Toa chhai hin n

lo-

>^C^[Si^§ /'big vegetable garden road," from the many

vegetable plantations there. Cantonese, Tai chhoi un ^TC^^SI

R. C, O. Front: HoHien, Koan-a kak || fi ^§ " Gov-

eminent office corner "= the corner of the Government offices.

Cantonese, Tai ma-thau ^J^gg "big jetty," after the Old

Jetty there.

Residency Road : Hokkien, Ji 6ng chhu lo- Zl j£ jg§§
11 Second King's house road," second King being the Chinese

way of calling the Resident Councillor.

Rope Walk: (1) Hokkien, Gi-hok ke j|ijfgfij " Gi hok

street," so called because the Gi hok secret society had their

Kong-si house there formerly. Cantonese, Yi fuk kai j§ /Jfgjfel

(2) Hokkien, Phah soh hang ^Xffj^S " making rope lane";

formerly cocoanut husk ropes were manufactured there. [Tide

Kimberley Street (5)]
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^

Sandilands Roai : Holkien, Koe kang-a te kaii tiau 16'

M.^\T^%{^^ "passed rivulet, number nine street,"

] .e., the ninth street after crossing the Prangin Ditch from Beach

Street. Cantonese, Kwo kong chai tai kau thiu lo* j^J§f^

Scotland Road : HoMien, Bafu Gantong ^^B^^[
Malay, overhanging rock ; there is a big overhanging rock there.

Seh Tan Court: Holdien, Si" Tan kong-si j^f^Vpt]
after the Kong-si house of the Seh Tan clan. Cantonese, Shing

chau Kung-si W^f^B]
Sek Chuan Lane : Hokkien, Toa mui 11 lad lai

-fc P^ffi ft

" big archway inside "= within the big archway; there was a big-

compound house there with two entrances, over each of which

there was a big archway, the present Sek Chuan Lane being

formerly one of the two entrances. ( Vide Chulia Street, Part

II.) Cantonese, tai mun Tan lung^[ P^HfUl,

Stewart Lane : Holdden, Koan im teng afi ^ llf^lS
" Koan im temple back " = behind the temple of the Goddess of

Mercy. Cantonese, Kun yam miu hau fljj^jllfl -fe^

Sungei TJjong: (1) Hold-ien, Ho- chio tia
u ^I^Jtg

'.' Pepper yard," from the court-yard there where pepper is ex-

posed, to be dried. (2) Holdden, Ban Tek Hong lo-
Jg*

®pl^t

the road where chop Ban Tek Hong owns the pepper yard above

referred to is situated. Cantonese, Man tak fung kai jjiJ^iflM.
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Tamil Street: Hokkien, Riet-leng ban san ^jSl,||

[ 1

1

** Rling market. " Cantonese, Kit-ling pa-sat ^^EL^l*

Tek Soon Street: (l) Hokkien, Tek Sun lo-
f|gj|f[gg

(2) Hokkien, Chha tia" au ^j|jfcjt^ " Maxwe11 Road hack
"

(FiWe Maxwell Road, Part I.)

Thye Sin Street : Hokkien, Roe kang-a to si tiau lo

Mf^lff I^Hfj^$& "passed rivulet, number four street,

i. e., the fourth street after crossing- the Prangin Ditch from

Beach street. Cantonese, Rwo kong chai tai si thin lo J&J^

Toa Aka Lane: (1) Hokkien, Phah-thih-ke hfmg-a

fflWL&i^2$ff' " Beach street small lane," the lane that branches

off from Beach street ( Vide Beach street, Part V.). Can-

tonese, Ta-thit kai hong chai tT^f^^fT C
2 ) Hokkien, Ram-

kong-lal hoai 11

lo* §^"3fep9^^ " Carnarvon Lane cross

street." Cantonese, Ram-pong loi wang kai ^^f^J^fij

Transfer Road : Hokkien, Tek Sun chlm pi" ke figj|||

^5&$j " Tek Soon's house side street." Cantonese, Tak shun

Ok Pi" fBUpJlii

Union Street : Hokkien, Po-le an 30%^ "Police

back " == behind the Police Courts. Cantonese, Po-li-si hau ^f%

»Y4.
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Waterfall Road : Hokkien, A ek to-hm 5gj^^lJ)||
the Chinese pronunciation for Ayer Terjun, which means ' water

plunging.'

Weld Quay : Hokkieh, Hai ki» sin \o- /^^fjf $S
' sea-beach new road," or Sin hai ki n ke %)]$$l$t$$ "new

sea-beach road." Cantonese, Hoi phe f&ff?
{; sea-beacn."

Western E,oad : Hokkien, Argmcr sin thiong $1^- |Jj

^ " red hair new cemetery," so called after the European new

cemetery there. Sai hoa hang ggffi^ the Western grand

lane. Peng an hang ^p^"7^ the happy lane. Cantonese, San

hung mo fan fjlfj!%^ " new red hair cemetery." Sai wa

hong 'ggfjl^ Phengonhong 2p^^
GOVERNMENTOFFICES.

R% C. 0. Hokkien, Jl ong koan Z^.^|S "No. 2 King's

office "
; the Governor being the No. 1 King.

Treasury: Hokkien, Kong-pan-ge khcr-pang £*ty[$j

J8|-j^|
kong-pan-ge is the Chinese pronunciation for company,

i. e., the East India Company, the Government; and kh6"-pang

means treasury. Cantonese, Fu-fong jj|jL^| " treasury."

Stamp Office : (1) Hokkien, Be ang-a thau e koan _8| ^§j

i^ fiS^ Hi " Selling doll-head Office." Cantonese, Mai kung

chai thau nga mun tf ^ff jJj^jjP^ "belling doll-head ya-

men." (2) Hokkien, si- tan koan ^^(Jffl si-tan = stamp,

and koan means office. Cantonese, Si tarn kun i fj3$lj?
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Public Works Department : Hokkien, Niu te koa n

Q3 Mil B " measur i n g' ^ an d official." Cantonese, Leung' te kim

Land Office: (1) Hokkien, Ga-lan koan ^Jlllfjj ga-lan

= grant. Cantonese, Thiu tho thien BEJ^tiil fielc * land depart-

ment." (2) Hokkien r Te cho- koan J^jj g[||]
" land rent office."

Official Assignee's Office : Hokkien, ?6 kidng si ^g

tpffj] "Reporting poverty Official/' Cantonese, Po khung is

Chinese Protectorate : (1) Hokkien, Goa koan j?[^|^

" Outer Office " = the office that transacts business with the general

public. Cantonese, Phai kun J^ £? " Licence house" = house

where licences under the C. D. 0. were issued. (2) Hokkien,

Tai-jin koan "^^(§1) Tai-jin literally means a great man, but

in Chinese official circles it is used as a title applying to any man-

darin of and above the rank of a Taotai, equivalent in English to

His or Your Excellency. Cantonese, Mau wa kun ^fjff^flg

11 asking questions house " = house where female immigrants from

Chiiia are examined under the Women and Girls' Protection

Ordinance. (3) Hokkien, Ho; -ui si koan
§f| jffflf} fi| " Protec-

ting Official's Office" office of the Protector (of Chinese). Can-

tonese, Tai yan nga mun "^AfoTPI " Tai-jin's yamen. (4)

Hokkien, Cheng bu si koan
j£fc ^ p] ffi| " the government

business official's offije." Cantonese, U wai si nga mun )^t\%
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fjJ^ljPi
'

l Protector's yamen ". (5) Cheng- mo si nga mun
" government business official's yamen."

Marine Department: Hokkien, Hai koan ^|S
" Harbour Office." Cantonese, Hoi kwan f^iS

General Post Office : Hokkien, Phe koan ^^J " Let-

ter Office." Cantonese, Shun koan '/fiBM

Supreme Court : Hokkien, Toa k6k
~fc\tffc

" big court,

kok being the Chinese pronunciation for court. Cantoiiese, Tai

kot y^Jft " big court."

Solicitor General's Department : Hokki'vn, .Kojiig-

pan-ge chfg su ^Jijfnjjjjtlarl) kong-pau-ge = company, i.e.,

the East Indian Company, and chig su means a lawyer. Cantonese,

Wong ka chong si 3E^|)jj^ " Government lawyer."

Sheriff Department : HoLien, Che-lip i§fj£ this is

the Chinese pronunciation for Sheriff. Cantonese, Fung pho kun

Ej^jglf "sealing shop official." (2) Hokkien, Hong chhu koa u

j^JUjtf " Sealing house official." (3) Hokkien, Le-long koa"

B$]Mft1=f
Lelong is a Malay-Portuguese word meaning auction,

and koa" means officials

Police Courts: Hokkien, Po-le ig£$f|}
" police." Can-

tonese, Po-le-si 3$lJ[I)b] "police."

Coroner's Department s Hokkien, Giain si koa 11 |&
"examining corpse official." Cantonese, Im si kun j|£
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Police Superintendent's Office: Hoklien, Goa po-

le- chii ^rBJJf^i " outer police magistrate." Cantonese, San

sham lau ikh&-\^k

Police Station: (1) Hokkien, Ma-ta» liau j§fj'^
"police house." Cantonese, Mata liu j^^X^fl (2) Hokkien.

Ba lai ^-1® the Malay word balai, a station.

Detective Police Station: Hokkien, Am pai keng flg-

j|^[H "secret badge house"; detectives are called "secret

badge," because they, not wearing any uniform, are supposed to

wear a police badge secretly on their persons. Cantonese, Am

phai km, HgJ$$?
Marine Police Station : (1) Hokkien, Sun hai ma-ta n

liau jffiy^M^T^ " inspecting sea police house." Cantonese,

Shui si mata liu ^Claffi.^^T^ snu * s * means marine. (2)

Hokkien, Sun hai ba lai ®|J^I$i
Criminal Prison: Hokkien, Kha khu keng ^|lf|§^

" foot-fettering house." Cantonese, Kam fong £^-jNj| "confin-

ing house

"

Debtor's Prison: Hokkien, Khiam cha kha khu keng

^fftWfH^ " Owing debts prison." Cantonese, Chhin chai

kai » SlfliE " Debt prison."

General Hospital: Hokkien, Pi n chhu $$/§ "Sick

house." Cantonese, Yi shang kun ^^^g (2) Hokkien, L6

kun chhii ^^ jfj
" Doctor's house."

29
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MERCANTILEOFFICES.

Chamber of Commerce : Hoi-Hen, Aug mo- *kng

kong-si f»l^]^/2^wj " European merchants' Kong-si." Can-

tonese, Sai yan sheung mo kuk H^jSj^^J "Western

people's commercial business board."

Hongkong & Shanghai Bank : (l) Hoklden, Hui

hong bang H^P^^ Hui hong being the Chinese chop of this

bank and bang=bank. Cantonese, Ui fung ngan hong |§l|=j; §J[ tlf

Ui fung being the Chinese chop of this bank, and ngan hong

means money firm-bank. (2) Hoklden, Sifmg hai bang h yffe

P^g " Shanghai bank." Cantonese, Shung hoi ngan hong J^

*MM^J " Shanghai bank."

Chartered Bank; Hoklden, Cha-ta bang j|£§j|P|g

',' Chartered Bank." Cantonese, Cha-ta ngan hong ^ffl^fj
" Chartered Bank."

Netherlands Trading Society : Hoklden, H6-lan

bang ^P^fl^ "Holland bank." Cantonese, Ho-lan ngan

Telegraph Office : Hokkien , Phah tang soa 11 koan

^Tl|ty$S<|il] "striking brass wire office." Cantonese, Tin pokak

c|^$ J=j " electricity report board."

Tin Exchange: (1) Hoklden, Chipsiangso- d^^jffi
" assembling merchant's place. Cantonese, Chap sheung so ^||

j^fjtr/f (2) Hokkien, Siak Kong-si ij^WJ " the tin Kong-si."

Cantonese, Shek kung-si i§f.^ft]
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Opium and Spirit Farms: (1) Hokkien, A-phien

kong-si ^JJ/j^^VIjJ "opiura Kong-si." Cantonese, Nga phin.

kong-si iSir-^^J (*) Hokkien, Chiii kong-si ygj^S]
" Spirit kong-si." Cantonese, Chau kong-si YJ§/£VtfJ

Municipal Office : (1) Hokkien, Ah se koan ^fgEJH)
ah se=the Malay wordhasil, meaning tax, and koan means office.

(2) Hokkien, Chiii se koan ^^jSP) "water rate office." (3)

Hokkien, Kong po kiok lijP^ ' : works department."

TownHall: Hokkien, Ang mo- kong koan fX^^fg
" European club."

Chinese Town Hall : Hokkien, Peng cheang kong koan

^jpf,£V|*g Cantonese: Pheng cheung kung kun ^Wt/k
ft

The Medical Institution: Hokkien, Lam hoa i r

\^2$m$7t Cantonese, yamwzgi tin |^3|||§|S^

St. George's Church: Hokkien, Ang mo ton le-pai-trg

ll^-^ilii^^ " European big church."

Church Of Assumption : Hokkien, Sek-lan-ni le-pai-tng

fett^Ulf^^ "Eurasian Church."

Armenian Church: Hokkien, Ln-song le-pai-trg H
^WiffilsL lfl son S bein £ a corruption for Luzon of the

Philippines Islands, and le-pai-tng means Church.

Penang Free School : Hokkien, Ang mo- 6h $£^Mk
11 European school ".

St. Xavier's Institution: Hokkien, Sek-lan-ni 6h

t^W^L^ " Eurasian School."
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St. George's Girls' School: Hokkien, Lii 6b

" girls' school".

Convent: Hokkien, Ni ko am JEj^j^jS "nunnery."

Cantonese, Ku leung thong "te 1te'|jf*
" tadies' house", the ladies

being the nuns.

Government Hill: Hokkien, Seng ki soa" ^j-$fl|_L|

" Hoisting flag hill". Cantonese, Shing khi san fl-Jpl \\\

DatO Kramat Gardens : Hokkien, Ong ke hoa hui n

3E^C Y-fciMI
' Government gardens."- Cantonese, Wongke fa iin

Waterfall: Hokkien, A-ek to-Iiin ^jjfe^lj^ "Ayer

turjun" = water plunging. Cantonese, Shui mo yjC^

Race Course : Hokkien, Phaii be khoan J?§ j^)Jf| " run-

ning horse field." Cantonese, Phau ma chheung ^ i ^^
Esplanade : (1) Hokkien, Chhaii po* Jjlj;f|

" grassfield,"

Cantonese, Siu kau chheung /J^K^^S " small parade ground."

(2) Hokkien, Pbah kiu po ^g^J;^ striking ball field." <7q/i-

fonese, Ta po te ^X^L^fe "striking ball land."

Fort Cornwaliis : Hokkien, Aug mo- sia n ^I^-ij^

<* European city." Cantonese, Phau thoi J$J]R " fort."

New Jetty: (1) Hokkien, Thih lo--thau |||$ggg
" iron landing place." (2) Hokkien, Thih kio |||^"' iron bridge."

Old Jetty: Hollizn, Koan-akak pabian If ff ^^%l^
koan a kak=R. 0. 0. front, and "pabian " is a Malay word for jetty.
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Residency: Hokkien, Ji ong chbii Zl3£j|f "No. 2

King's house."

Chinese Consulate : Hokkien, Tai chheng kok leng

so hii AfpfHfl^Htf "The Great Pure Kingdom Consu-

late." Cantonese, Tai chheng kwok leng si fu ^'/plH ffljlpjfj

The Temple of the Goddess of Mercy (in Pitt Street;

:

(1) Hokkien, Koan im teng '^ pf*!^
" Koan Im Temple," Can-

tonese, Kun yam miu ^S'S'IIB (2) Hok/den, Kong hok kiong

jSa/JlSfEf
" Quan g-tung and Fuhkien temple" = Cantonese and

Hokkien temple. Cantonese, Kwong fuk kung j|§/[i§
>

{z?

The Temple of the God of the Town (in Jelutong) :

Hokkien, Seng ong bio ^J®® the Seng Ong god is supposed

to take bis appointment from Yama, the ruler of hell, to whom he

has to report the doings, good or evil, of the people in the town

under his jurisdiction. The Chinese consider this temple to be

the most appropriate one for taking oaths, such as that of cutting

off cock's heads, etc. Cantonese, Shing wong miu ijjjj® |§H

The Temple of the God of Carpentry (in Love

Lane) : Hokkien, Lo* pan ko* bio ^ Jjj i'MI " ^° Pans anc 'ent

temple." Cantonese, Lo pan ku miu ffe J^ijgg
The Temple of the Three Precious Ones—the

Buddhist Trinity (in Ayer Itam) : Hokkien, Kek 16k si Slt^^F
" Supreme felicity monastery." Cantonese, Kek lok chi /jtf£

J^=!p (2) Hoklien, Sam po tien =^^ " the court of the

Three Precious Ones," so called after the shrine of the Bud-

dhist Trinity inside the above-mentioned monastery. Cantonese,

Sam po tin ]=r |jr jg>|r
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The Temple of Philosopher Lao-tsu, the founder

of Taoism : Cantonese, Chheng koan si TpqllB^F "clear view

monastery." This temple is situated at the top of a hill in Paya

Rubong, and is approached by a path consisting of a long flight

of granite steps known as the Chheng ji chan "-pZHS 1 the

1200 steps. Cantonese, Chheng kun chi tHIRtF
The Temple of the Local Deities: (l) Hokkien,

Toa peh kong "J^f^}^- Cantonese, Tai pak knng ^k'tfj/k

(2) Hokkien, Piin than kong ^gj|/£V One m King Street,

one in Tanjong Tokong, one in Ayer I tain, etc. Cantonese, Tho te

kung ±j&&
The Pleasure Club §tf$ glj|g (in Chulia Street)

:

HoJckien, Ien han piet so. Cantonese, In han pit sli.

The Penang Literary Association J^[ ^C^ (
near

the Esplanade): Hokkien, I bun chai. Cantonese, I man char

The Chinese Club ^^PH (
in MacAIister Road) :

Hokkien, Chheng hong k6k. Cantonese. Chhing fong kok.

The Anglo-Chinese Reading Room 2^L|jj||ff

(in Chulia Street) : Holdien, Chui nge hien SE^jjff- Can-

tonese, Su nga hin ^J^® 1

)

1

CHINESE KONGSI-HOUSES.

A. Hokkien. (Names romanised in Hokkien sound.)

Si n Khu j$R Kong- si Chop Liong San Tong ^ilLj^ Cannon
Square

>, Khu
JrJJ „ „ Bun San Tong ^(Jj^ Weld

Quay.
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Si 11 Liin
ffi

Kong-si Chop Kiu Liong Tong fi%%^ Beach
Street.

JJ
Tan u » » Eng Chhoan Tong If I||g ^eh Ian

n '^ Court.

J5
Iu" Wt " 5)

Sii Ti Tong TO^tl^ Chulia^^^
St, Ghaut

JJ
Ui n

Iff " >5
Chi len Tong ^^^ Jelutong

)}
Tiu" !#i " !5

ChhengHOTong T^JpJ^ Carnar-

von St.

))
Chia m » ))

Po Su Sia Wf^Jjjli Armeni-
an St.

)5 Ong £ .. ))
Thai Guan Tong ^jjjj jg? Penang

Road.

B. CANTONESE. (Names romanized in Cantonese sound.)

i^® ^§1} Leng yeung ui kun ; leng yeung is another name

for san leng 4jj and ui kun means meeting-

house. (In King Street.)

^i*k ui kun ; ui stands for san ui t$\& and kun

means house. (In Bishop Street.)

^^i^ Ui leng kun ; here ui stands for si ui [JtJ ^
leng stands for kwong leng JgfxS and kun

means house. (In Muntri Street.)

^l?ELiif ^ eun o y aP kun; " heung town house." Heung

stands for heung shan ^§»|J_( (In King Street).
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fJij^l^Jffj Ng- shi ka miu; " Surname Ng family temple."

(In King Street.)

Mj^^c Ml Leung shi ka miu ;
" Surname Leung family tem-

ple." (In Muntri Street.)

"fl[J^Cl§t||| VVong shi ka shuk ; "Surname Wong family

school." (In Penang Street.)

^J^lTt ^i sni kun; '" Surname Li house." (In Love Lane.)

ijfij ^ffe ^un ^ an k un
;

the Kong-si house of the people of

surname Miu. (In Penang Street.)

M •?!?* Wig Ku sbing ui kun, "The ancient city meeting

house "; this is the meeting-house of the people of

the following four surnames Lau J|>|]
Kwan |||l

Cheung ^ and Chiu ^|S The words ancient

city' bear reference to the story of the " Three
Kingdoms," in which four notables of the above

surnames respectively adopted each other as bro-

thers. (In King Street.)

3l"[|§S|$7C ^T
g" fuk shu un "the five blessings college"; this

is the Kong-si house of the people coming from

the following twelve districts of the Quang-tung

(Canton) Province, viz., Nam Iloi ppj^ Pun-u

j$g§ Tung kuo 3ff§ Shun tak
j|j|f§

Heung shan ^|J[ San on 70X^ Sam shu

=^fC Chhung fa $,>fc Chang shang ^^
Ung mun ^P^ Chhing un Tpfjjt Fa un

^gig (In Chulia street.)
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C. Tr-OHIU. Name romanized in Te-chiu sound,

^^,yJ2^^M| Hang kang kia bio, " Han river family temple";

so called after the name of a river near Swatow in

China.

D. Kheh or Hakka. Names romanized in Kheh sound.

wf iS^fff ^ a H1 ^ kwon
5

ka in = ka ying chow, and n* kwon
means meeting-house. (In King Street.)

jS/H fsrdif ^ l cmu °* kwon
;

fi chiu = Wai chow. (In Prangin

Road.)

:^ift[i6 Chen Hung kwon; chen stands for chen shang

tf&ijfc and Hung stands for liung mini b||P^
(In King street.)

'tH^tl? ^ n S* 1 * D kwon. This is an old Kong-si house oi

the Kheh people. The name is simply a fancy

one. (In King Street.)

^K^clla Yin thai kwon
;

yin stands for yin thiu l|f *j?

and thai stands for thai phu ^J:ji| (In Toa Aka

Lane.)

$£'/=§ f^ffa Chhung chhaug fi kwon; chhung stands for

Chhuug fa
$£>f{^ and chhiang stands for chhiang

yieu Tpf jjl t
(I 11 Piangin Read.)

(e) HAILAM. Names romanized in Hailam sound.

Jfitfl^iia Keng chiu ui koan; keng chiu = kengchow. It is

also called thien ho kiong TZJ0 g meaning

the Temple of the Queen of Heaven. (In Muntri

Street.)

30
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[|f[*fe|S] Lan teng kok This is merely a fancy name. (In

Church Street.)

(f) SHANGHAIand NlNGPO. Name romanized in Mandarin sound.

rEl
%

/I<5VJ^f San chiang kung so, " Three chiang public-

house," the three chiangs (also pronounced kiangj

being che kiang ^]
A /X kiang-su v

/xH^ anc *

kiang-si /X® three provinces in North East

China.

A LIST OF SOMEDISTRICT NAMESIN PENANG.
FART I. In Town.

Bakar Bata : Hokkien, Chiii" a i6 ^%ff^ "Brick-

kiln."

DatoKramat: Hokkien, Si khatn tiarn |5ji^j£ "four

shors." Cantonese, Si kan tin ^tj
|^j j£

Dhobi Ghaut: Hokkien, Se po- kio $crfj$^ "wash-

ing clothes bridge."

Jalan Bharu; Hokkien, Tiong-lo'
pf^]?^

"middle road."

Cantonese, Chung lo Ppjj?§

Kampong Bharu : Hokkien, Toa cbhiu kha ^|j|]jJ£[J

" Big tree foot."

Kebun Limau ; Hokkien, Kam-a huj U

jf^ff |H|

44 Orange plantation." Cantonese, Kam chai un yHj'ff[]|]

Pulau Tikus; Hokkien, Phu W ti kut ^fj/iyij'

Rifle Range ; Hokkien, Phah chheng po ^^J:^
" Firing gun field."
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Sepoy Lines : Hokkien, Si pai pc
BvFtJfJfli

si pai =
sepoy

;
per = field.

Tarek Ayer ; Hokkien, Gu chhia ehiii ^jji^ " Bul-

lock-cart water/' Cantonese, Ngau chhe shui -^p y v7r

TitiPapan; Hokkien, Tiaii kio than i^fUJJl " Sus-

pension bridg-e head." Cantonese, Tin khiu thau i^fjfjgjl

Ujong Pasir, or Prangin : Sia boe jjjjtj^
" town end."

Cantonese. She me jfiJ;M

Paet II. Up-country.

Some of the names are romanized in Kheh sound, as the

up-country districts are inhabited more by Khehs than Cantonese.

Ayer Itam : Hokkien. A ya i tarn ES^i^^
Ayer Puteh : Kheh, Kung si san y^oJ[_t| ''Kong-si

hill."

Bagan Jermal : HoHien, Oan to ^j*^ " bay."

Balik Pulau : HoHien, Phu 16 ¥^]$g[ Kheh, San poi

\\\^ " bill back," i. e., the back of the Pentland Range.

The town is called Pho*
j;jfc

by the Hokkiens, and Tanjong by

the Khehs. Balik Pulau village is called Kung-si, or Bokkan,

which is a corruption of the Malay word " pekan," and the

only street there is called fu lo kat chhong $$%&$$^%l

Balik Pulau Hill : Hokkien, Phaii tai teng jfcQ^TM
11 Fort top." Kheh, Phau thoi tong

j|fl5}p j||

Batu Ferringgi: Hokkien, Baru teng-gi ^|]J;~J~ j£
Kheh, Ma tu tin yi tffffiTY *&
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Batu Itam: Hokkien Batu I-tam ^ffi^flfo, Kheh,

Chin kau lung Jg^c||| "Christian place."

Batu Lanchang: Hokkien, Batu ban chiang x*£|l£

Batu Uban: Hokkien, Batu ban ^ft^jll

Bay an Lepas : Hokkien, Ma lak pai |Ij^^^

Bukit Penera: Nia n teng ^gfjjf "hill-path top."

Kheh, Au tang [U]jJ| » valley tcp."

Gelugur ; Kheh, Liong hang hiau v^j^ P " cold

stream mouth."

Gertak Sanggul: Hokkien, Boeo- j^^ "last lake."

Kheh, Bi fu |g^jj

Ginting: Hokkien, Bun teng ^jj XAeA, Vun ting kok.

3^CT@ ^ un ting ^ s a corruption for " Ginting," and kok means

corner,

Jalan Bharu : Hokkien, Sin lo--tb.au fjr$§g§ "new

landing place." Kheh, Sin tu thiau ^If^Bp

Jelutong : Hokkien, Jit I6h tong jS^|p)

Pasir Blanda : A7ze/?, Chuk sa wi ^^[U "Bamboo

san enclosure"

Pasir Panjailg : Hokkien, Toa soa po ^C'M/J^ " Big

sand field." Kheh, Thai sa pu ^?^J:j§j

Paya Trubong: Hokkien, To bong la! ^Jflf fXj to
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bong is a corruption for Trubong, and Iai means inside.

Permatang Pasir : Hokkien, Mang-gi kha HfT^^fl
11 Manggis (mangosteen) foot." Kheh, Sa kong v\f |§j!j

" sand

hill."

Pondok Upil ; Hokkien, 6- pi
11

$$?H Kheh
> ° bi

PulauBetong; Hoklien, Phii 16- bit tong
^J§[§?*/|p|

Kheh, Fu lo mit tong ^^li i§?'/|p]

Relau : Hokkien, 0- lai y£Hj3b "lake within" = inside

the lake. Kheh, CI) Fu lo wang- iij\>)§m$s (2) Lau kono-

H^l "Old stream."

Relau Hill: Kheh, Nga kong chhai ^t^lP " the hill

fortress."

Sungei Ara: ZM, Sin kong fjf^fe "new stream."

Sungei Burong : Kheh, Sung kiau vu yiung.

Sungei Kluang : Hokkien, Bang kha Ian ^ffi];|§

= " Pengkalan" which means '• landing place ''
in Malay.

Sungei Nibong: Kheh, Sung kiau li bong.

Sungei Pening: Kheh, Sung kiau pin long.

Sungei Pening : Hokkien Chia" chiii kang j]foj$C^
11 Fresh water river."

Sungei Rusa : Kheh, Sung kiau liu sa.

Sungei Teeram ; Hoklien, Koe soa n
-a jBlljff

"Over the hill."
^
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Tanjong Bunga : Hokkien, Koe soa" ^S|_L| "Over

the hill,"

Tanjong Tokottg: Hokkien, Piin than kong sfi ^k g|j

/^'Jjfll "God's islet." Kheh, Hoi tsu tsz y^^^ "sea-pearl

monastery."

Teluk Bahang: Hokkien, Lan ehio hui" jff^gf]
" Pepper plantation."

Teluk Kumbar: Hokkien, Kong- pa /gvQ Kheh,

Kura pa.

ISLETS IN THE VICINITY OF PENANG.

Pulau BetOllg : Hokkien, Phu 16- bit t5 ng^i^g^^

Pulau Jerijak : (I) Hokkien, Phu 16- ji jiak ^^%^
Cantonese, Muk kau shan yf^^[Jj " earthen-pot hill " = hill

of the shape of an earthen pot. (2) Hokkien, Thai ko- su |sj|

~pn~'llii3.
" Lepers' island," called after the Lepers' Hospital there.

Pulau Kra: Hokkien, Su a lljjlff "islet."

Pulau Rimau: Hokkien, Ao'-j'i su J^f^iJfi "tigers

island."

Pulau Tikus: (1) Hokkien, Peh su £| life
"white

island." (2) Hokkien, Phu 16- kiet chi ^$f|*j^ Malay

" Pulau Kechil" = small island.
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A LIST OF NAMESOF SOMEPLACES IN PROVINCE
WELLESLEYAND DINDINGS.

Province Wellesley : Hokkien, Koe kang ^J^|
" over the harbour."

Ara Kuda: Hokkien, A-lah kii-ta 3*#lJ~|r^tT

Ara Rendang: A-lah lang 3?$!JM|5

AurGading: Hokkien, Song-kai loa ^^Ji^ff Sungai

dua.

Bagan Ajarn : Hokkien , Chiu 6ng ia than jSBE^SS
" Chiu god head" —the place where the god is whose name is

Chiu.

Bagan Dalam: Kheh, Fo shui chhong ^3^|^ " Ke-

rosine oil tank."

Bagan Lalang : Hokkien, Si-kak hui" ^^§1
" square plantation."

Bagan Luar : Hokkien, Bang liau ^(@ " net-houses"

= fishing houses.

Bagan Tuan Kechil : Hokkien, Chun lo--thau $$$§gj|
" vessel landing place."

Bukit Mertajam: Hokkien, Toft soa" kha ^|Jj^f|]
" Big hill foot." Kheh, Thai san kiok ^|Jj^|J

Bukit Minyak: Hokkien, Tam-ma (Damar") soa" f$J&

jjj
" Damar hill." Kheh, Pa ma san ^j/jfljlj

Bukit Seraya : Hokkien, Sin pa ^JrJ^} " new forest."

Kheh, Shin pa |Jf Jg,

Bukit Tambun : Hokkien, Tambun
ffi$£ Kheh,

Tain mun »M?Y~
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Bukit Tengah: Hokkien, Bukit teng-ga ^^"X^f"
Kheh, Vu tsz teng-a ^j^~5~*~T~ ;S*

Butterworth : Hoklcien, Pakbai ^ k/^ " north sea."

Cherok Tokutl : Hokkien Tok-kun to ^^^i A'fofl.

Tokun tu fffliff

Jalan Bharu : Hokkien, Sin lo--thau ^Jr^g§ ''new

landing place." jOeA, Sin thu thiau T^JriScSij

Juru : Hokkien, Gi hii jjUfirf A'Ae/i, Ngi fu ifH/fr^

Kapala Batas : Hokkien, Pa-la ba-tai

Kubang Semang: Hokkien, Ko-pa sain-bang j||jQ

~^> A7ze/*,Thai ng tham ^||^ " Bi £ fisn Pond<
"

Lahar Ikan Mati: Hokkien, Ikan mati.

Machang Buboh : Hokkien, Pa-sia to- Ql^^j:

Kheh, Ta, siak tu fT^ftk
Maklom : (\)Hokkien, Sin hui 11 ^[§1 " new plantation."

(2) Hokkien, Pa-tang (Batang)boe EDtC/H
" Batan g end -"

Mengkuang : Hokkien, Mang kuang. Kheh, Mang kang

Nibong Tebal : Hokkien, Ko ien ]frj^ " Krian." Kheh,

Kow yen.

Padang Manora : Hokkien, Jara.

Pagar Tras : Hokkien, « Pa-sia to- seng-ti% El^^i^
^ the holy church at Machang Buboh. Kheh, " Ta siak tu"

shin thong fl^HtH^
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Parit Buntar : Hokkien, (1) Sin ba lai ^Jr^fljfi " °ew

station." (2) Ban ta ££^j|

Penaga : Hokkien, Pun mi ga ^ J^ ffi

Permatang Bandahari : Hokkien, Ba tang ha Ii ^.^

Per matang Pasir : Hokkien, Batang Pasir ; Kheh,

Matang Pasir.

Permatang Pau Hokkien, Batang Po ^^f^ Kheh,

Matang pu J|§f|f$:

.f oko Brangan ; Hokkien, Leng cbiii tiam}^^ jjg
" cold

drink shop." Kheh, Lioig shui tiam [^ yjC/fi

Sempang Ampat ;
Sin pang am pat ^r^fJ^^c

Sungei Bakap ;
Hokkien, Jiau" i tJlSS " Jawi. ' Kheh

Yan yi.

Sungei Derhaka : Hokkien, Sungei laka. Kheh, Sa

kong mui i
J]?$hJ^ ''sand hill end."

Sungei Rambai : Hokkien, Kang kha JpjjJ^
" river

foot." Kheh, Kong ha J^jJ~K " river below."

Tasek : Kheh, Pa seh.

Tebing Tinggi: Hokkien, Soa"-a jjjf^ "small hill."

DindingS : Hokkien, Kau su jh'^% " nine islands."

Kheh, Kau chi liu ^L-^jfi " nine links."

Bruas : Hokkien, Jit I6h sa £J j§^M?

Lumut : Hokkien, Aug tho* kham j^ J|i $f|j
" red earth

cliff." Cantonese, Hung horn ^IJf^j

Pangkor: Hokkien, Pang ko ||:||j

31
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INDEX OF THE STREETS.

A kui ke Ah Quee Street

A-phien kong-si ke King Street
A-ia i-tam lo- Ayer Itam Road
A ek to-lim Waterfall Road

Ang mo- lo- Northam Road or Faiquhar
Street

Ang mo* ku thiong Northam Road

Ang m6# oh cheng Farquhar Street

Aug mo* sin thiong Western Road
Ban an tai Kulim Lane
Ban Tek hong lo

1 Sungei Ujong
Bang-ka-li hang Argyle Road
Batu Gantong Scotland Road
Beng hi tai Kulim Lane
Beng san l6*-thau China Street Ghaut
Chip chhit keng Chulia Lane
Chap-jl keng Queen Street

Chip keng chhii Carnarvon Street

Che-ti ke Penang Street

Chha kang ke Bishop Street

Chha lo'-thau Chulia Street Ghaut
Chha tia" Maxwell Road
Chha tia

n
aii Tek Soon Street

Chhat bok ke Bishop Street

Chhaii-po* hai-ki" lo* Esplanade Road
Chheng i6k keng Magazine
Chid long lo'-thau Church Street Ghaut
Gi-hin ka Church Street

Gi-hin-ke lo'-thau Church Street Ghaut
Gl-hok ke Rope Walk
Goa koan ,

Downing Street
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Go* pha teng Magazine
Gu chhia ke Prangin Road
Gu chhia chui Burraah Road
Gu kan-fang Chulia Street
Hai ki u sin Id- Weld Quay
Hiang-kang lo- Hong Kong Street

Ho- chio tia" Sungei Ujong
Ho- seng kong-si ke King Street

Hoan-a hi-hui" ke Kwala Kangsa Road
Hoan-a thiong Carnarvon Street

Hoe chhia lo- Gladstone Road
Hong chhia lo* Brickkiln Road
Hiii chiu kong-si ke Prangin Road
la kha Pitt Street

Gia-lan a-teng Hutton Lane
Jl ong chhu lo* Residency Road
Jit-l6h-tong lo* Jelutong Road
Jit-pun ke Cintra Street

Kam-a hui u Dato Kraraat Road
Kam-kong Iai Carnarvon Lane
Kam-kong-lai hoai" lo- Toa aka Lane
Kam kong ma-lak-ka Kedah Road
Kang-akhaii . Beach Street

Kau keng chhu Penang Street

Kau keng chhu au King Street

Kengkuike Keng Kwee Street

Khai Heng Bi lo* Prangin Road
Khai Heng Bi bi-ka Maxwell Road
Ki-lin hd- Green Hall

Kiatn hu-a hang Fish Lane
Kiara hu tia a Prangin Lane
Kien goan ke Armenian Street

Kiet-leng-a ban san Chowrasta Road or Tamil Stree

Kiet-Ieng-a ke King Street or Chulia Street

Kier-leng-a ke lo--thau Chulia Street Ghaut
Koai n lau-a Acheen Street

Koai n lau-a lo-thau Acheen Street Ghaut
Koan-a kak R. C. 0. Front
Koan im teng au Stewart Lane
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Koan im teng cheng
Koe kang-a
Koe kang-a sin Id-

Koe kang-a te it tiau Id-

Koe kang-a te \l tiau Id;

Koe kang-a te sa n tiau lo*

Koe kang-a te si tiau Id-

Koe kang-a te go- tiau Id"

Koe kang-a te lak tiau lo*

Koe kang-a te chhit tiau lo*

Koe kang-a te peh tiau lo*

Koe kang-a te kaii tiau Id-

Kong hok ku bang
Ku Ho Hap siake

Ku H6-seng kong-si ke

Ku kha khu
Kiii

n -tang ke

Kiii n -tang toa peh kong
Lak chhe Id*

Lam chhan-a

Lam hoa i i
u ke

Lang chhia teng pai koan

Leng chiak chhu cheng
Lien hoa ho*

Liong san tong lai

Ld'-lin ke

Lu-song le-pai-trg" cheng
Ma kaii ke

Mi n soa n ke

Oan thau-a

Oan-to* lo*

Pak kan lai

Pa sat ke

Pang long

Peng pang lo*

Phah chi6h ke

Phah chi6h ke Id'-thau

Phah phau ke

Phah soh ban *

Pitt Street

Bridge Street

MacNair Road
Magazine Road
Noordin Street

Presgrave Street

Thye Sin Street

MacCallum Street

Katz Street

Cecil Street

Heriot Street

Sandilands Road
Market Lane
Queen Street

King Street

Penang Road
Penang Street

King Street

Magazine
Carnarvon Street

Muntri Street

Penang Road
Penang Road
Farquhar Street

Cannon Square
Cbulia Street

Bishop Street

Penang Street

Kimbeiley Street

Prangin Road
Bagan Jermal Road
Che EmLane
Market Street

Bridge Street

Barrack Road
Acheen Street

Aclieen Street Ghaut
Cintra Street

Kimberley Street or Rope Walk
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Phah tang ke Armenian Street

Phah thih ke Beach Street

Phah tbih ke hang-

A

Toa Aka Lane
Phi chun lo- Phee Choon Lane
Pia" chhii lo- Hospital Road
Po le ail Union Street

Po le khaii Light Street

Piin than kong haug Armenian Street

Pun than kong hang lcv-thau Armenian Street Ghaut
Si n

Iii" kong-si ke Chulia Street Ghaut
Si n Tan kong-si ke Seh Tan Court

Si n Ti" kong-si ke Kimberley Street

Si" Tiu" kong-si ke Carnarvon Street

Seng hong bio lo' Bridge Street

Sek-lan-ni hang Love Lane or Muntri Street

Sek-lan-ni le-pai-trg ail hang-a Argus Lane
Sek-lan-ni 6h chf'iig Farquhar Street

Si-kak chi" Carnarvon Street

Si kham tiam Dato Kramat Road
Sia boe Beach Street (Ujong Pasir)

Siang ho chhii cheng Leith Street

Sin ban-san Market Street Ghaut
Sin hai'-lam kong-si ke Muntri Street

Sin hi-tai Drury Lane
Sin ke Campbell Street

Sin ke hoai" ke Cintra Street

Sin-ke thau Buckingham Street

Sin toa-mui n -lau Campbell Street

S6an thau ke Kimberley Street

Sun-tek kong-si ke Bishop Street

Tal jiii koan Downing Street

Te-chiu ke Kimberley Street

Te-chiu kong-si au Pitt Lane
Tek Sun chhu pi

n ke Transfer Road
Tek sun lo- Tek Soon Street

Thai gu hang (or thai gu au) Malay Street

Thai gu hang lo'-thau Malay Street Ghaut
Thai ko hang Muda Lane
Thau tiau lo* Magazine Road
Tho- kho- (or thaii kho-) ke Beach Street
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Tiaii kio than Penan g Road (Titi Papan)
Tiaii lang ke Penang Road
Tiong ke Beach Street

Tiong lo- MacAlister Road
Toa ba-lai Pitt Street

Toil chhai hui" Id- Race Course Road
Toa chheng khang Cannon Street

Toa chiii chi n Chulia Street Ghaut or Pitt Street

Toa ke China Street

Toa ke hr-thau China Street Ghaut
Toa lo* ati Perak Road
Toa rniii

n
laii Chulia Street

Toa-mui n -lau hoai n ke Carnarvon Street

Toa mui lad lal Sek Chuan Lane
Toan 16--sin Beach Street

Toan pa-li Green Hall


